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Forget 7:20 a.m. -- now school starts at 9:50
a.m. See how staff and students react to this
change announced Jan. 10, 2022.
Read page 2

Feeling angry or tense? Learn life
lessons for peace and change
from Dr. King and Gandhi.
Read page 3

Student athletes on the
track team compete in New
Haven Saturday, Jan. 8, 2022.
Read page 4
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We’re back, but we never left!
The world may have changed March 13, 2020 but The Eagle Flyer has never
stopped publishing our school newspaper -- thanks to the students whose faces
you see here, and more behind the scenes! In fact, although everyone was sent
home from March through June 2020, students continued publishing from wherever they were. In Fall 2020, despite half days of school with the option to be inperson or remote, The Eagle Flyer published September, October, Halloween,
November, and December print editions before moving to Google Sites in 2021.
Although we still have a digital presence, and our wonderful printing company
stopped printing newspapers, our long-time talented printer Angela at her new
company Bright Printing in Alabama is skillfully helping us bring you these print
editions. We hope you enjoy reading, we encourage you to join us in giving the
Kennedy community a voice, and above all, we wish you peace, joy, academic
success, and good health as we start January 2022!
EDITORIAL BOARD Staff members of The Eagle Flyer include (from top left, counter clockwise), Justin Montanez,
who is Assistant Features Editor; Alyssa Bisram, who is News Editor; Jillian Santos, who is Assistant News Editor;
Alexandra Ruales, who is co-Sports Editor; Kristian Ngjela, who is a staff writer; and Jamiah Stevens, who is a
photographer and Managing Editor. See upcoming issues for their biographies and advice for students.

First snow days in two years bring relief, joy, options
By Alyssa Bisram
News Editor

After no snow days in 2020-2021, students pleased by days off

With seniors who hadn't had a snow day
since they were sophomores, and underclassmen who hadn't had a snow day since they
were in middle school, how lucky was it that
it turned into almost an entire week off-especially right after winter break.
What was supposed to be just a Thursday off for Three Kings' Day turned into an
unexpected six-day weekend for Waterbury
Public School students from Jan. 5 - Jan. 10,
2022 due to snow days Wednesday and Friday and a closure due to staff shortages
Monday. Here is how students spent their
first snow days in two years, which, according to many, was much needed.
"For my first snow day in two years, I

spent the entire day resting," said senior
Abigail Quinones. "Lately I have been working night shifts, sometimes without a break.
It was a great day off because I had time to
focus on and take care of myself."
Other employed upperclassmen shared a
similar sentiment.
"It felt good to have a break from both
worlds," said senior Chyanne Ballard. "No
school, no work… just me and my bed."
"It was such an enjoyable break from
school," said senior Aldamarre Jean. "It
allowed me to enjoy time with my family. I
even got to enjoy my new treadmill."
However, this extra long weekend wasn't
necessarily a break for everyone. Some

upperclassmen still had work.
"On Wednesday, I went to work and
worked a full day," said senior Markela
Karameta. "I try and gain as (many) hours
as possible."
Some students found themselves being
productive at home as well.
"Let's just say Friday was a cleanup day,"
said senior Khadija Nawan. "Me and my mom
spent an hour upstairs cleaning… vacuuming, mopping and cleaning the bathroom.
Afterwards, cleaning the living room, dining room and kitchen."
"After I was done shoveling the snow,
my body was up and running," said senior
Erick Zhingri. "So, I started taking Christ-

Snow Days
Snow Days

Wednesday, Jan. 5: icy roads
Wednesday, Jan. 5: icy roads
Friday, Jan. 7: Winter Storm Alfie
Friday, Jan. 7: Winter Storm Alfie
No school
Monday, Jan. 10
Monday, Jan. 10:
staff shortages citywide
staff shortages citywide

No school

mas decorations down."
"I spent an hour and a half making dinner
for my family," said Nawan.
Other students expressed appreciation
for an unexpected day off.
"Overall, my snow day was a nice break
from society," said senior Tatiana Wright.
"It was a very much needed experience
and I'm very grateful for it," said Jean.

No school Jan. 17: learn more of Dr. King’s legacy
By Jillian Santos
Assistant News Editor

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST Dr. Martin
Luther King Day is celebrated the third
Monday in January. In 1964 he
became, at the time, the youngest
person ever awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize, according to history.com.

39 years ago, Reagan made King’s day official January holiday

Every year, the third Monday in
January, we celebrate Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, but did you
ever wonder how it came to be?
After President Ronald Reagan
signed the bill to put the holiday in
place in November of 1983, people
began celebrating Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day to honor his
accomplishments as a civil rights
activist.
"King sought equality and human rights for African Americans,

the economically disadvantaged
and all victims of injustice through
peaceful protest,” according to
history.com, the website for A&E
Television Networks.
One of these protests included
the well-known Montgomery Bus
Boycott lasting nearly 400 days.
"King's skillful rhetoric put new
energy into the civil rights struggle
in Alabama. The bus boycott involved 382 days of walking to
work, harassment, violence, and

intimidation for Montgomery's
African American community,"
according to biography.com, the
digital source for true life stories.
Another well known protest
King participated in was the March
on Washington where he gave his
famous "I Have a Dream" speech.
"The March on Washington
culminated in King's most famous
address, known as the 'I Have a
Dream' speech, a spirited call for
peace and equality that many con-

sider a masterpiece of rhetoric,”
according to history.com.
This speech would lead King to
more accomplishments and further
build his career.
"The speech and March cemented King's reputation at home
and abroad; later that year he was
named ‘Man of the Year’ by TIME
magazine and in 1964 became, at
the time, the youngest person ever
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize."
according to history.com.
SEE King’s legacy, page 2
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What do you think of the new 9:50 a.m. - 1:50 p.m. schedule?
Students were informed at approximately 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 10 that as of Tuesday, Jan. 11, school would start at 9:50 a.m.,
with four shortened class periods, and no lunch but grab and go lunch plus next day’s breakfast available to take home.

“Like many (schedules) of the past (its) been
different. It’s going to take some time to adjust to. It
may be a litle more beneficial for the staff.”

“I like it. I don’t like being here at 7:20 a.m. It’s too
early. I like coming in at 9:50 a.m.”
Ryan Simpson, senior

Ms. Barnes, inhouse monitor, Kennedy grad

“I believe the district is doing its best to cope. I understand
we have a number of teachers and bus drivers home
because they tested positive for COVID-19. We have to
follow what the state decides. On a positive note, we have
the Waterbury Promise Scholarship, a wonderful opportunity of $5,000.”
Dr. Mikaiel, guidance counselor

“It’s really complicated but it also gets me extra
sleep and time to get ready in the morning.”
Anderson Gonzalez, junior

By Jessinya Severino, Justin Montanez, Jamiah Stevens
Features Editor, Assistant Features Editor, Managing Editor

“For me it will take a little time to get used to because I
was so used to having my lunch at a certain time. On
account of issues with the busses I think it’s a good
thing. Students seem to be doing okay with it. I asked
the students and some say they like the start time.”
Ms. Cremins, English teacher

“The positive aspect of this is it will allow teachers to
engage in professonal learning. It helps students become
well rested for the day.”
Mr. Clark, teacher of the Talented & Gifted

Spectacular science updates: review of 2021 feats, discoveries
Edited By Nirupama C. Nigam, Ph.D.
Chemistry professor

Fusion of the future: Hopes for
making nuclear fusion the clean
energy source of the future got a
boost in August 2021 when a fusion experiment released 1.3 million
joules of energy. A big hurdle for
fusion energy has been achieving
ignition, the point when a fusion
reaction produces more energy
than required to trigger it. The test
released about 70 percent of the
energy used to set off the reaction,
the closest yet to the break-even
milestone.

Scrambled!
Unscramble these 5
words related
to Kennedy

ADIGHHNL
LSAEEG
OTONJSNH
DREIPTSNE
NAGOISR
Email answers to:
acybart-persenaire
@waterbury.k12.ct.us
First to email
receives a $5 DD
gift card.
Separate prizes for
students & staff

In fusion experiments at the
National Ignition Facility, lasers
(blue in this artist's rendering) blast
a tiny cylinder containing a fuel
capsule (white sphere). That process produces X-rays that vaporize the capsule's exterior and
compresses the fuel to the extreme
pressures and temperatures
needed to drive fusion.
Lawrence Livermore National Lab
(Sciencenews.org: 9/11/21, p.11)

Pig-to-human kidney transplant:
In a first, a pig kidney was attached
to a human, and the organ functioned normally during 54 hours of
monitoring. This successful surgical experiment marks a milestone
toward true animal-to-human
transplants, which would broaden
the supply of lifesaving organs for
people in need.
A surgical team at NYU

Langone Health in New York City
attached a pig kidney to a human
patient in a first-of-its-kind procedure.

Here, the team examines the kidney for signs of rejection. It functioned normally for 54 hours.
NYU Langone Health
(Sciencenews.org: 11/20/21, p.6)

Death stars: In a bone-chilling
event, astronomers caught a star
swallowing a nearby black hole, or
perhaps a neutron star, and then
getting eaten by its own meal. The
resulting spectacular explosion left
behind a black hole. Astronomers

Poetry Corner
It is not easy to accept change

had theorized that such a star-eatstar supernova was possible but
had never observed one.
Jets of energy explode from a
star that has cannibalized its dead
companion in this artist’s illustration (below).

A swarm (above) of xenobots
(bright spots) swims around and
pushes small particles.
(Sciencenews.org:
10/9/21 & 10/23/21, p.6)

Living machines: Frog cells transformed themselves into tiny living
robots. Scientists removed skin
stem cells from frog embryos and
watched the cells organize into
little blobs dubbed "xenobots"
that could swim around and even
repair themselves, plus move par-

Black Butterflies
By Israel Alvarado
We may think of these small creatures with little intent
But they are a symbol of transition, rebirth and death

By Shanell Haye
New year, new me. Is it really that simple?
A snake that shed its skin is still a snake
Whereas a turtle cannot survive without its shell
Change is not for everyone but change is inevitable
The seasons change, our friends change, our appearances change
Change can be a step towards accomplishment
Change can also lead to catastrophe
It is futile to fight change

ticles in the environment. Xenobots
might someday serve a useful purpose, such as cleaning up waterways, the scientists said.

It is said if you see one
Misfortune comes your way
I think I saw one which explains today
Though these creatures may seem unlucky
They are beautiful and for that I am
Happy
I am happy to see that these creatures exist so others can see
for I am not the only one with misfortune today for I am not
the only one who saw a black butterfly today

(Sciencenews.org: SN: 4/24/21, p.8)

King’s legacy
lives on
Continued from front page

After his assasination people fought
hard for King's accomplishments to be
recognized.
"After years of campaigning by
activists, members of Congress and
Coretta Scott King, among others, in
1983 President Ronald Reagan signed
a bill creating a U.S. federal holiday in
honor of King."
The holiday became a day to not
only celebrate King, but also to put
some of his dreams in place.
"The Martin Luther King Jr. Day
of Service is a defining moment each
year when Americans across the country step up to make our communities
more equitable and take action to
create the Beloved Community of Dr.
King's dream,” according to
Americorps.gov, an official website of
the U.S. government. “While Dr. King
believed the Beloved Community was
possible, he acknowledged and fought
for systemic change. His example is our
call to action."

Commentary
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Staff Editorial

New year brings offer
of new, fresh routines
As we ring in 2022, we ring in a new time with new possibilities! However, let’s be real: those resolutions we set often
get thrown out right away. CNN and Forbes reported that
“(n)early 80 percent of people admitted to abandoning their
New Year’s resolutions by February.” Instead of setting
short-term resolutions, set up a new routine for yourself!
Unlike a resolution, a routine offers a structured environment you are more likely to continue for longer.
Benefits of creating a structured routine include “lower
stress levels,” more productivity, more focus, better health
care, and forming of “good daily habits,” according to
author Kendra Cherry on verywellmind.com, an informational/educational website. In the face of change and a new
COVID-19 variant, we need benefits more than ever!
While Omicron, not to be confused with the singer
Omarion, has caused an upsurge in positive cases, bus
delays and school cancellations, we were getting accustomed to this ‘new normal’ when our world changed yet
again. Monday, Jan. 10 at approximately 4 p.m. Waterbury
Public Schools announced “a temporary modification to the
district’s school schedules beginning Tuesday, Jan. 11 until
Friday, Jan. 14, 2022. A few school schedules will convert
into half days which will relieve the district of the current
staff shortage and transportation concerns affected by
COVID-19,” according to superintendent Dr. Verna Ruffin.
While we are now starting school at 9:50 a.m. with four
shortened classes and no lunch, we know anything could
change. Embrace the change! Create a healthy routine of
sleep, study, rest, exercise, and positive habits so that you
enter 2022 being the very best version of yourself!

Illustration by M. Lovos/Class of 2021

Dr. King’s travels shape his embrace of Gandhi
By Nirupama C. Nigam, Ph.D.
Chemistry professor

1959 trip reveals impact of nonviolence for change
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Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. was introduced to the life
of Mahatma Gandhi in a
sermon by Mordecai
Johnson, president of
Howard University, who had
just returned from a trip to
India. Rev. King came to
realize Mahatma Gandhi was
the first person in history to
re-invent the Christian ethic
of love as a "a potent instrument for social and collective transformation."
It was a short journey
thereafter to unreserved
acceptance of the Gandhian
technique of nonviolence as
the only viable means to
overcome the problems
faced by his people.
"Christ gave us the goals
and Mahatma Gandhi the
tactics," said Rev. King, the
beloved civil rights leader,
who adopted non-violence
as the weapon of choice to
help millions of African
Americans fight for their
rights.
Rev. King first learned of
Gandhi's concept of nonviolence as a seminary student.
As a Christian, he connected
the Hindu thinker's words to
the Biblical appeal of Jesus
to "love your enemies and
pray for those who persecute you."
"I came to see for the first
time that the Christian doc-

trine of love operating
through the Gandhian
method of nonviolence was
one of the most potent weapons available to oppressed
people in their struggle for
freedom," Rev. King later
wrote.
Though the two men
never got a chance to meet
(Rev. King was 19 when
Gandhi was assassinated),
Rev. King learned more
about Gandhi through his
writing and a trip to India in
1959. Rev. King drew heavily
on the Gandhian principle of
nonviolence in his own civil
rights activism, writing that
"while the Montgomery
boycott was going on,
India's Gandhi was the guiding light of our technique of
nonviolent social change."
To better understand
Gandhian principles, Rev.
King took a one-month trip
to India in early 1959. There,
he saw the legacy of Gandhi's
leadership. During the trip,
he met with Gandhi's son,
cousin, grandsons, and
other relatives and laid a
wreath on his entombed
ashes. He left even more
convinced of the power of
nonviolent civil disobedience to affect social change.
"It was a marvelous thing
to see the amazing results of
a nonviolent campaign,"

Rev. King wrote in Ebony
after his trip. "The aftermath
of hatred and bitterness that
usually follows a violent
campaign was found
nowhere in India. Today a
mutual friendship based on
complete equality exists
between the Indian and
British people within the
commonwealth."
In his article My Trip to
the Land of Gandhi, published after the trip in July
1959, Rev. King recalled,
"At the outset, let me say,
we had a grand reception in
India. The people showered
upon us the most generous
hospitality imaginable."
Rev. King's success in
the Montgomery bus boycott was well known in
India and greatly contributed to King's popularity
during his trip.
Furthermore, Rev. King
observed that "the strongest bond of fraternity was
the common cause of minority and colonial peoples in
America, Africa and Asia
struggling to throw off
racialism and imperialism."
The common experience
of discrimination and
oppression, shared by
African Americans and
Indians, informed discussions about racism and colonialism during Rev. King's

travels.
In February 2009, exactly
half a century after Rev. King
visited India, his son, Martin Luther King III, paid an
official state visit to India to
commemorate the 50th anniversary of his father’s trip to
the Land of Gandhi. Fifty
years after his parents traveled to India to study
Gandhi's philosophy of nonviolence, Martin Luther
King III was in India to
retrace his father's footsteps.
"It is really a special
mountaintop experience to
be here," King III said. "My
parents had often shared
with me how moving their
experience in India was. My
father said he came to many
countries as a tourist, but he
came to India as a pilgrim."
Rev. King and Mahatma
Gandhi were assassinated.
These men died because unfortunately not everyone
agreed with their movements
and non-violent tactics. In
2009, the visiting dignitaries
were presented with a photograph of an old cartoon
from a Chicago newspaper
showing Rev. King Jr. and
Gandhi meeting in heaven.
The text under it read: "Our
assassins think that they
have killed us."
Source:
MLK in Gandhi's Footsteps | 4.3.2009
Religion & Ethics NewsWeekly | PBS
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Girls’, Boys’ track compete

Tragic hockey death leads to petition
By Branden Halle
Staff Writer

STUDENT
ATHLETES
COMPETE
Sophomore Aoife
Devaney (top photo)
runs the Girls’ 1600
meter event;
sophomore Raja
Crawford (middle
photo) runs the Girls’
4x400 relay; and
sophomore Andrew
Mcnerney (bottom
photo) runs the Boys’
4x400 relay at
Hillhouse High
School’s indoor track
facility in New Haven,
Saturday, Jan. 8,
2022.

Call emerges for neck guards

Teddy Balkind, a sophomore
from St. Luke’s School in New
Canaan, Conn. tragically passed
away during a hockey game
against the Brunswick School in
Greenwich, Conn. due to a freak
accident of an injury sustained
during the game Thursday, Jan. 6,
2022.
“Here is something you think is
extra that you don't need, it's very
rare that something like this happens, but when it does happen, it
could be fatal. We had a moment
of silence, and then, ‘so let's make
sure we have all our gear on.’ ” said
E.O. Smith-Tolland coach John
Hodgson.
The accident happened Thursday evening during a privateschool matchup between
Brunswick School, an all-boys’
college prep school in Greenwich,
and St. Luke's School, a co-ed private school in New Canaan.
Balkind, 16, was playing in a junior
varsity game for St. Luke's, a New
Canaan-based prep school, when
he fell to the ice. Another player
near him was unable to stop and
collided with him. The gameplay
was stopped and 911 was called.
The 10th-grader was transported to Greenwich Hospital
where he died as a result of the
injury. The Connecticut Office of
the Chief Medical Examiner said

Balkind died of an incised wound
of the neck and ruled the death an
accident, according to multiple
media reports, and now the focus
is on throat guards.
"Commercially manufactured
throat guards designed specifically for ice hockey are required
for all players, including
goaltenders during the regular
season and tournament play," the
CIAC rules state.
St. Luke's and Brunswick play
in the Fairchester Athletic Association, which, like most prep
school conferences, follows the
policy of USA Hockey and the
NCAA, which recommend, rather
than require, the wearing of neck
guards.
"The NCAA does not require
neck gear on the ice," said John
Hissick, who coaches at
Kingswood Oxford in West Hartford, Conn.
NHL players from around the
league, including the Los Angeles Kings and the New York Rangers, have tweeted Balkind’s photo
and started the hashtag
#sticksoutforTeddy. The Rangers
were in Los Angeles to play the
Kings Monday, Jan. 10, 2022.
"The National Hockey League
mourns the tragic passing of
Teddy Balkind, a member of the
hockey family lost too soon. Our

TRAGIC ACCIDENT Sophomore
Teddy Balkind, a student at St. Luke’s
School in New Canaan, Conn. died following an injury sustained during a
hockey game Thursday, Jan. 6, 2022.

prayers and most heartfelt condolences go out to his family, his St.
Luke's teammates, and his many
friends," the NHL said in its own
statement.
A petition is calling for USA
Hockey to make neck guards mandatory for players. The petition has
50,000 signatures.
"My original goal, I'm going to
get a rule changed, going to make
kids wear neck guards, going to
make hockey safe. We wear helmets,
we wear shin pads, we wear gloves,
we wear chest protectors, neck
guards should be up in that category and they’re not,” said Samuel
Brande of Wayland, Mass.

Governor keeps mask mandate for athletes
Compiled by staff reports

Swimming, gymnastics, track jumpers all exempt

Winter sports athletes and coaches
continue to be impacted by rising
COVID-19 cases and related quarantine periods, in some cases halting practices and postponing games.
Kennedy boys’ basketball, girls’
basketball, boys’ swimming, and track
have had team members and/or coaches
in quarantine for varying amounts of

Word Search
By Kristian Ngjela
Staff Writer
(using puzzlermaker)

Find the following:
AQUARIUS
EMANCIPATION
NEW YEARS
THREE KINGS DAY
CAPRICORN
GARNET
PERIHELION
CARNATIONS
MLK
PLOUGH MONDAY

Enter our contest!
How do the terms
Emancipation, Perihelion
and Plough Monday
connect to January?
Cite your sources!
Email answers to:
acybart-persenaire
@waterbury.k12.ct.us
First to email correct answers
receives a $5 DD gift card.
Separate prizes for students & staff

time in late 2021 going into early 2022.
Before Christmas break, Governor
Ned Lamont’s office released a statement Dec. 22, 2021 that requires all
student-athletes to wear a mask regardless of vaccination status. Masks
must be worn during practices and bus
rides, according to the Governor’s
office. However, sports including

swimming, gymnastics and jumpers in
track and field do not wear masks due
to safety hazards.
State Public Health Commissioner
Manisha Juthani said in a statement
“the rapid rise in COVID-19 community case rates and the emergence of
this more contagious variant” makes
masks needed during school sports.

